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Eastern News
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, C H A RLE_STON, ILL.

Elected President
dent Body, Senate
.

Barth,
Ann
Courson,
Kathy
Fling, Gary
A.
Hansen,
Carl
William Hanson and Janet Ann
Morris.
Off-campus
candidates
are
Stephen G. Davis, Jerry B. Ham
ilton,
James
Keith
Hilliker,
Karen Keiser,
Linda
Rexroat,
Richard Jan Story, Alan Swini,
Robert Themer and Ronald S.White.
Students running at-large are
Linda Boliard, Robert Bonarigo,
Jackie Bratcher, Carol A. Dickel
man, Ann
Donaldson,
Dennis
Eugene William Drew, James M.
Hanson, Diane F. Lange, Milo S.
Metcalf,
BYRON NELSON, Patricia J.
Prather,
Nancy
Ratke,
Carol
L. Saunders, Sherry Selby, Mark •
W. Sorensen, Don Stuckey, Paul- ·
ette Viverito, 'Th'omas R. Wetzler, Terry Wilkinson and Mary
Winegarner.

Concert Not
Rescheduled

ER stud�nt body offi
n by can.didates who
. Jay St<irtzum re-votes for ';:ice °j:i'resi
. red Berni received
tary; and Jan Mack
3 for treasurer.
"on of eenafots· is0 be�
ay ih the University
y. The polls will .close

• .

·

raft Test Deadline Friday
friday

is the last date that applications may be post
for the Selective .8ervice Qualifying Examination, ac-

g to William H. Zeigel, vice president for administra�
. ion.

The tests will be administered on Mar. 11, Mar. 31 and

ti. Officials at Eastern urge all men who are eligible for
draft, who have not taken the test, to do so this spring.

•

officials have repeatedly empha-

that students have nothing to lose and do have something

pin

by taki ng the test if they can score above 70 on it,

I said.

Jlpplications for takiag the test may be obtained at 613
St.

on

.
Dee Wesley Lambert, sophomore from Kankakee, will be
arraigned at 1 p.m. today in
Coles County Circuit Court on a
charge stemming from last Mon
day's fire in Taylor Hall, ac
cording to States Attorney Ralph
Gleim.

Lambert will be charged with
reckless conduct, a misdemeanor

Fellini Film
To Be Shown
"The White Sheik," an art film
directed by Fede
. rico Fellini, will
be shown at 4 p.m .. and 7 p.m.
today in the Booth Library Lect
ure , Room.

·
This is the second art film in
a newly initiated series sponsor
ed by the theatre arts depart
ment.

THE FILM concerns a bride
who leaves her husband on their
wedding night to search for a
comic . str-ip hero,
the
"White
Sheik."
Fellini satirizes Italian family
life, police, hotels,
and
photo
maga_zines in the ··movie; - ·

which carries a maximum penal
ty of a year imprisonment and a
$1,000 fine.
The charge, filed last Friday
by Glenn, states that Lambert
"knowingly and intentionally set
fire to a pile of paper rubbish"
in his room which then spread
"to the immediate area causing
great danger to . the individuals·
in the area."
THE FIRE damaged the room
extensively:.
It
was · occupied
by Lambert and Greg Lee, a
freshman from Casey.
The paper rubbish which Lam
bert jlllegedly . set fire to was
apparently placed in his room
as a prank the night before the
blaze.
Lambert, who is running for
student senator in today's elec. tion, told the News last week·
that he was not present when the
fire started.

disciplinary action will be taken.
"Since the investigation lead
ing to the charges was made by
the states attorney's office any
further details
or ·inf ormation
about ·'that incident should come
from that office.''
Glerin,
however,
refused
to
comment on
his
investigation
or, ;any evidence conn�cted ·with
the case.
•
•

·Moliere Play
�lated Today
Moliere's "The Miser" will be
presented tonight at Five O'Clock
Theatre under the direction of
Jeff Hendricks, junior from Mat
toon .

The play deals with a miser
who decides to wed a maiden
sev�ral years his junior.

After the charges were filed
Friday, Donald Kluge, dean of
COMPLICATIONS set in when
men, made the following state
the miser's son decides he wants
ment:
the girl for himself. The situa
"IF A CHARGE made against
tion is further confused by a
well-meaning
housekeeper
who
an Eastern student in conection
with the re�ent fire in Tay.for. attempts
to
help
sol�- the
·
HaU is' confirmed, ·appropriate ·father-son battle.

"After the Fall," a two-act play
by Arthur Miller, will be present
ed at 8 p.m. this Friday, Satur
day, Mond.a y and Tuesday and at
2 p.m. Sunday in ·the Fine Arts
Theatre.

· .

Tickets for the play, directed
by E. Glendon Gabbard of the
theatre arts department, may be
obtained at the box office. Seats
· are reserved. Admission for stu.
dents· is free upon presentation of
ID car_ds, and one
dollar
for
adults.

McKee, Mt. Carmel senior,
as
Mickey.
OTHERS IN the cast include :
Les Giese, Morrison sophomore;
Jim
Marnos,
Chicago
junior;
Nancy Sutorius, Northlake fresh
man; Bill Prescott, Oak Lawn
freshman; Charles Christianse n,

Round Lake freshman;
David Cash,
Oakland
fresh
man; John Cash, Oakland senior;
Jim Hughes, sophomore
from
West Point, N.Y.; Judy Dyson,
Glen Ellyn sophomore; Jill Ste
wart, Waukegan sophomore; and
Bruce Edwards, junior .

The Concert Committee, h�aded _by Sto_rtzum, and the Publicity Committee, headed by John
Smith, took over Fine Arts Week
THE
DRAMA
is - presented
activities when Mary Kay Syn
r -the·tho�ghts of the main ,
dergaard, chairman, resigned·'af�. ·thrOUJh
character, Quentin, as he seeks to
ter the actions of the tWo parti
understand the effect. ·of. past
cipating groups.
events upon his. present ·and fu
According
to
Stortzum�
if
ture,
"Smith and I had been given the
His natte.ti�ns -refject upon
'°pportunity from the beginning,
scenes of his past whieh are both
it would have been very ·suc
cessful.'' Stepping i n near the 'revelations and illuminations. He
traces carefully the human experi
end made the job almost ·impos. ences which could bring "the fall."
sible, he said.
.
.
The audience is led through a
search ·which, according to one
College Bowl
critic,_ "cuts .to the bone.''
Advancing to the semi-finals
in the College Bowl Tournament
will be Thomas ·Ha-11; · Lincoln
Hall, McKinney Hall and Taylor
Hall North .

ln.ECTIVE SERVICE
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Arthur Millef's ''After T=he Fall''
Runs F ri day Through Tuesday

"'&m• -in· Jaira," the-. eiMleert
originally scheduled for Jan. 27,
will not be ieschedtlled, accord
ing to :'i a y.· Switzwn; head .or t�e
Student Senate
Concert
Com•
mittee.
He. said the- concert was cancelled because of bad 'Weather
which prevented. the performers
from getting here.
A PART of Fine Arts Week;
the concert was the bone of contention which. caused the School
of Music and department of theatre arts to withdraw their parficipation in the week's a.ctivities.

The platforms of can
didates running for Stu·
dent Senator posts are
listed on pages 8, 9 and
12. The election is sched
uled from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today in the University
Union.

Student Charged In Fire

.

300

Elections

the north side of the square.

�
M
r

IN QUENTIN'S ttinder .and an
guished relationship with Maggie.
which rnariy critics -feel is a re
productio.n of Miller's life with
Marilyn Monroe, we see a painful
view of another "fall" for man.
The set, consisting of raised
platforms and ramps, was design
ed by. Peter Vagenas.
Douglas
Koertge did costume designs.
The .cast. includes.�. Mike Drake,
Charleston.. senior, . as Quentin;
Peggy Johnson, Des Plaines i;en
ior,. as .Maggie; ..LyBn Morton,
Litchfiel<l j1u1ier·, as -Holga; Carol
Smith,
Olney
junior, . as
the
mo�h�r;
DON PRITCHARD, Harrisburg
junior, as the father; Phyllis
Bartges, Danville jµnior, as De
liee; Pamela Johnson, Charles
ton freshman, as Elsie;
Mary Boyer, Charleston fresh
man, as Louise; Ed Bagger, Riv
erside junH>r, as Lou; and Gary

Photo by Jim

Dedman

Visionaries
Douglas Koertge and E. Glendon Gabbard, of the theatre
arts department, work with a student on the upcoming pro
duction of Arthur Miller's biographical play, "After the Fall.''
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Here's your application
·for the 13th Annual.
National College Queen Contest
I would like to submit the following name for The National College Queen competition. Kindly mo,if full details and an official
entry blank.

MYNAME --

· � �--�

..._
__
_
....__..J
..,__,

�--------��

(or, my candidate's name)

I ATTEND

__

___________
_______
_

(name al college or university)

(or, my �andidate attends)

IAM

GE

I I SOPHOMORE

I I FRESHMAN

MY MAILING ADDRESS

I I JUNIOR

I I SENIOR

-------.,--....--

1no. and street)

(or, my candidate's address)

(city)

(zip code)

(state)

I obtained this application when it was published in' -------�(write in name of college newspaper in which this b pplico tion appeared)

If you are nominating someone other than yourself, please sign ¥our
name in th� spoce opposite. The enti:y blank will be mailed to.her.

_
_;._
___________________

MAIL THIS APPLICATION TODAY TO: NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN CONTEST COMMITTEE
'
P.O. Box 935, New York Cii y, N.Y. 1 0023

Deadline: This newspaper application must be received in New York City within 10 days from the date of this issue.

You can win more than $5,000 in prizes and earn recognition for your school.
It's nomination time again! Colleges in all 50 states
·are nominating their candidates in the 13th Annual
National College Queen Contest. And the time is
�i_ght now-the nominations close soon.

didates are judged on their all-around abilities ...
they're questioned on current events, fashion, home
economics, career goals and the like.

Send in your name-nominare·a friend

Every state elects its own College Queen in Ap�il.
As a state winner, you'll come to New York City (all
expenses paid J for a 10 day visit and the National
Finals. You'll appear on a National Television Spe
cial, and attend a reception at the United Nations,
theatre trips, backstage'visits with Broadway stars,
and the formal Coronation Ball.

Lots of girls send their own na111es, so don't be shy!
Freshmen, Sopnomores, Juniors, Seniors-all are
eligible. And anyone ca� make a ·nomination
campus groups, fraternities, sororities, friends. Just
fill out the application blank.
. ••

Not a "Beau"ty" contest
Those who entered last year will tell you that this is
neither a "glamour" nor a "genius" contest. Can-

50 state winners

More than $5,000 in prizes,
The new National College
Queen will tour Europe
.

from London' to Paris to Rome. She'll win a ward·
robe of the newest styles, worth $500-and her
own car, a brand new sports convertible. She'll
discover America-travelling from New York City to
Disneyland, including featured appearances at the
Rose Bowl Game and the traditional Tournamentof
Roses Parade.

Enter Today
It's easy to enter, fun to nominate. Take a minut•
right now to fill out the application- yourself.: And
how about your dub, fraternity or sorority norqi•
noting someone? Remember, this is not a typicdl
"Beauty Contest." It's for_ the real girl, the.all·
around girl-it's for you!

The National College Queen Contest is sponsored by Best Foods:
.

Ma�ers'of;i. Bosco Milk Amplifier, Best Foods/ HeUmonn's Real Mayonnaise, Best Foods /Heflmonn's Dressings, Kbro Corn Syrups, Knorr Soups, Mazola Corn Oil, Mozola Margarine, Nucoa
Margarine, Skippy Pe on ul Butter, Niagara Sproy Sto"h, NuSolt Fabric Softener,. Rlt Tinls and Dye1, Shinolo Shoe Pplishes and Waxes. Best Foods is a di visi on of the Corn Products Componr,
'

·------··
I
I
1 :�
1
I would like to submit the following nome far
The Notiond\ College Queen competition.
n
moil full details and an official. entry blank.

I

I

IATTl>O'

I IW. I I flESt-9rMN t I SOPHOMOtE I I NNIOI t t SENOlt
MY.wN)-SS

I
_

I

·------··
lcoupon for bashful girls)

lty Expected To ·Retain Text Rentals
.

By Bill Ka�zor
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An overwhelming number of
Eastern's academic administrat
ors favor the present textbook
rental system as opposed to ·the
purchasing of texts, accordin.� to
a News survey.
·
,
A faculty referendum has been
scheduled for Friday to · deter
mine whether the present text
book library system will be re
tained or dropped in favor of a
purchasing plan as advanced in
a report by a Faculty Senate
committee.

THE REFERENDUM was ori
ginally to be held last week but
was postponed until Friday to
allow more time to determine the
form of ballot.
Last week's News survey
a
mong department heads and di
rectors of schools indicates that
the book buying proposal will
probably be defeated. by a large
majority.

THE NEWS POLLED almost
all academic administrators. . A
total of 16 supported the present
system, two were neutral on the
matter, two favored a compro
mise and only two opposed the
text rentals.
Rex Syndergaard, head of ·the
history department, and Robert
White, head of the English de-·
partment, were
not contacted

since both have already made
public statments on the issue,
Syndergaard favoring rental and
White advocating the purchase
proposal.
Although the faculty members
contacted had differing opinions
and reasons for their views, al
most all mentioned the fact that
larger facilities are needed for
non-text materials,
no
matter
what happened to the textbook
library.

THE GREATEST single rea
son given in support of the pres
ent system was the cost factor to
students.
Glenn Lefler, head of the phy
sics department, commented that
with the money
students
can
save renting, they are able to
purchase more books that they
actually need.

Dalias P rice, head of the geog
raphy dep artment, expressed the
fear that the high cost of texts
under a purchase system would
deter students from taking geog
raphy courses, which are elec
tive rather than requiied.
Only two faculty members con
tacted supported the purchase
proposal.
Margaret
Soderberg
was asked to represent the poli
tical science department, since it
has no indiginous head.
(Continued on page 6)

French Official Slated
To Speak, Play Tennis
-Douglas Addition
ation for the addition to Lincoln and
Halls has been completed and con
is now under way. The nine-story ad
g oin g up between the present Lincoln-

Douglas complex and the Lantz Physical Edu
cation and Recreation Building. Unlike present
residence halls the new structure will operate
on a suite system.

'

Report Termed- Invalid
Committee Member Skinn

xt

8 tudent Senate Textbook
report was termed "in
by a member of the com
that worked on the reJetter from Cathy
Skinn,
from Hillsboro, was read
1enators by Ann Bietsch,
Seminar senator and al
mber of the committee.

SKINN wrote President
Jenning that "I have never
with the committee or been
ed of any meetings," alh her name appeared on
iaport submitted to the sen-

home presents a prob
students
recent News survey of 50
go students, nearly 85 per

a

t said they take
n they go home.

the
·

train

ALL of these, how
' had difficulty in getting
ortation between Charlesand Mattoon.
•ethods of making it to and
the train
station
range
llitch hiking to taxis.
One student remarked, "I hate
Impose on my friends for a
, but it's so difficult getting
!Mattoon."

lLMOST

"I TRY AND bum a ride from
of my fraternity brothers,"
mented another.
letting back on campus from
ttoon seems to be an even
l�r problem. "We almost al
ys have to take a cab back,"
"d one coed.

She also questioned the "vali- . activity fees would have to be
raised to meet this cost.
dity of the committee, the report
. which was submitted, and Mr.
McCoy, unable to answer how
(Jim) Hanson's capabilities as a
the costs to students would not
committee chairman."
go up, told the senate he would
Hanson said that he had made
ask Tom Katsimpalis, athletic
a
personal
apology
to
Miss
director, to explain the proposal
Skinn. He called the situation "a
mistake on my part. There is
(Continued on page 5)
nothing to say in my defense."

Paul Carton, counselor for po
litical affairs at the French Em
bassy in Washington, D.C., will
speak on
"The
U. S.,
France
NATO: A Continuous Dialogue"
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Lab
School Auditorium.
Carton will arrive at the Coles
County Airport at noon. His af
ternoon schedule includes an in
formal meeting with political sci
ence and French students at 1
p.m. and two tennis matches at
2 p.m. in Lantz Building.
HIS TENNIS partners will be
Dan McCawley and Jack Worth
ington,
singles
intercollegiate
conference champion.
Eastern's Association of Inter
national Students will host a ban
quet for him at 6 p.m. in the
Union. His speech at the audi
torium will begin at 8 p.m.
CARTON'S
23-YEAR
diplo
matic. career includes embassy
and consular positions in Asia
anc;l Africa.
His appearance on campus is

Paul Carton
being sponsored by the political
science department in conjunc
tion with the Association of In
ternational Students, University
Councii
for
United
N!itions,
French Club and History Club.

M.ISS
SKINN's
suggestion
that the report, accepted by the
senate the week before, be ren
dered invalid, was ignored as the
chair decided to accept the re
port wit)) her
name
removed
from it.
Both Miss
Skinn
and
Miss
Bietsch are proponents of the
sales system. The committee re
port recommended the retention
of the rental system.
Benning told Miss Skinn at
the m ' e eting that she had a right
to submit a minority report.

THE SEN ATE also discussed
the athletic aid issue, establish
ment of a summer senate and ac
quisition of new senate offices.
Gary McCoy, a member of the
Men's Athletic Board, described
the athletic aid proposal to the
senate. He said that $60,000 per
year would be used to pay tui
tion and fees and up to half of
the room and board for up to
100 athletes per year.
This would raise student activ
ity fees by ten dollars per year.
McCoy also said that the aid
would be good for as long as an
athlete was in school and parti
cipated in athletics.

MIIiE CORN, alternate sena
tor from Zoology Seminar, then
pointed out that after four years
it would be
possible
for
400
grants to be
in
use,
costing
$240,000 per year.
Corn contended that student

By

Lnrry

.Matlllo.x

Parking Lot Evacuated
All that remained in the Booth Library
parking lot last week were a few chuck holes
as automobiles were evacuated to facilitate con
struction of the library edition. The void was
soon filled, however, as construction workers

put a fence up around the area and started
moving in equipment. Student motorists, ap·
parently have suffered no hardships in the
loss of the University's most used lot as two
new lots absorbed the traffic,

Page 4
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Folse Alarms Jeopardize Sofety
Nobody really thought that Taylor
Hall was on fire.
When the alarm rang at the Charles
ton Fire Department, the firemen were
convinced it was another false alarm. How
ever, as they have been trained to do, they
responded as though it were the real thing.
MANY MEN at Taylor Hall failed to
take the warning
seriously,
apparently
passing_ it off as either a test or a false
alarm.
It was no test though. Taylor was
burning. Fortunately the blaze that erupt
ed last week was contained before it could
reach major proportions.

The emergency, however, did point out
_
a maJor
weakness in Eastern's ability to
cope with such situations.
FIRE ALARMS are made to be be
lieved. Unfortunately that is not the case
here. The students have cried wolf too
many times. The false alarm is a normal
occurrence.

. Last week's emergency probably made
believers out of some Taylor residents. At
any rate it should have.
For the fire department the problems ,
caused by false alarms are as real as life
�nd death. Many recall the tragedy which
Just a year ago claimed the life of a Mat
toon fire fighter who di.ed in the collision
of two fire engines.
EVERY TIME the trucks leave the
station house, whether the alarm is real

or false, the firemen realize that they may
not come back and that the chances of
death are just as great on the streets as
they are at a fire. This fear is universal
among fire fighters.
After the Taylor fire, firemen also
brought up the question of what would
happen if a real fire were to occur after
their equipment was wrecked answering
a false alarm?
One fireman stated that· everytime an
alarm is turned in on campus, in the back
of his mind he remembers the many times
that he has been called to Thomas Hall
only to be greeted by a mob of cheering and
hand-clapping college men. He used the
latter term very loosely.
-

·

THE TIME has come for students liv
ing in dormitories or off-campus housing
to realize the danger that they are patting
themselves. plus those whose task it is
to protect them, in every time a false alarm
is turned in.

It will take more than good intentions
to bring a solution to this problem, how
ever. Strict enforcement is necessary, and
individuals who put the public safety in
danger should be educated in a swift and
decisive manner.

No False Ala�m

The fire which blackened this room in Taylor
to point out the dangers caused by false alarms. St
slow to respond to the warning and firemen noted the

. they have had in the past with false alarms.

The Fire Department willing, a few
trips on a speeding fire truck through nar
row and traffic congested streets should be
lesson enough for any offender. If not, the
courts have more conventional methods of
justice.
-Bill Kaczor

Barb
Speaks:

A Better Woy To Get There
In ·a recent Eastern News survey, it
was learned that of 50 selected Chicago
students, 85 per cent of them go home via
train.
However, all trains leave from Mat
toon. Methods of reaching Mattoon from
here include hitchhiking - a dangerous
.
practice at best - bumming rides from
friends, and taking a cab.
J'.llONE OF THESE methods is satis
fac ory to either the students going to the
tram or- the person who goes out of his
way by giving the student a ride.

�

The only person who benefits from
this arrangement is the taxicab driver who
gets a fare for his service. And we are

[LETTERS l
Senate Candidates
Endorsed By /SA

not down on cabbies. They work hard and
deserve all the money they make.
However, we do think it is a hardship
on the student who must get from here to
Mattoon for the train.
WE CAN OFFER the suggestion
that the New
York
Central
Railroad,
which runs between here and Mattoon, run
a shuttle train for peak periods, such as
vacations and quarter breaks.

On the other hand, the
vice organization, Alpha Phi
sponsor a shuttle bus. This
out of their realm and they
complishing their goal.
Any takers?

national ser
Omega, could
would not be
would be ac

So what's it all about?
That is what I would like to
know ; what's it all about? We
here at Eastern have a tendency
to criticize
practically
every
thing we see. We look at the hall
governments
orgamzmg
more
activities on our campus and we
say a dorm's role is purely aca
demic.
WE READ something in the
News that
offends
a
certain
group and we criticize the News;
the News in turn criticizes the
critics.
We have a rough test and criti
cize the teacher for not drilling
us more on the topic; we have
an easy test and criticize the
teacher for not making it worth
our while.
I was sitting in the lounge
the other day watching televi
sion and the girl sitting next to
me literally tore apart one of
the characters.
ACCORDING TO her, the girl
had a pinched face, her hair was

messed up, her sk'
short and she was
We go to the lib
criticize the amount
available and now
enlarging the libr&l'fa
the fact that they
away our par kiDt
We criticize the
going
home
everr
those who stay here
fact that there is
them to do.
WE CRITICIZ.
theatre, the inusic.
tration, and the
era!.
And to top it all
criticizing the c ·
that is why I'm
what's. it all abouU
In the words of
is a thing of no
to raise obj ecti
other man's orati
a very easy mat
duce a better in i
work extremer�

Olll

Dear Editor:
One of the primary purposes
of the Independent Student As
sociation is to encourage the im
provement of student govern
ment at Eastern Illinois Univer
sity. In order to accomplish this
we first urge every student to
vote today and second we recom
mend your support for the fol
lowing candidates :

_

Managin g Eclttor

Feature Editor
Assistant Feature
Sports Editor

_________

_...:,_____

-- ----------Editor

-------

------·--

Greek Editor
Editor

Photogra11hy

Editor

Assistant Photography Editor
Advertising

---------•

•

Manager

Assistant Advertising Manager ---
Photographers --------- ----------- Vern Eroh, Larry Mnddo&.

.

Business Manager
Circulation Manager

Residence Hall
a. Elaine M. Neudecker
b. Robert Warner
c. James Zumwalt

(Continued on page

Editor

Copy

Off-Campus
Jerry Hamilton
b. Karen Keiser
c. Richard Jan Story
d. Ronald White
a.

. Greek
a. Charles S. Barth
b. Kathy Fling
c. Carl W. Hanson

Printed by Prather The Print er, Charleston, Illinois

Columnist
Adviser

----------

__

I

- ----------·---

_

Reporters: �Jd Streid, Carol Timblin,· Steve Fox, Linda Pieper, Al
Drago,
Riek Eccles. Jeanna Funkhouser,
Suzanne Ureesotq
Ha}·es, Hue Jannusch, LeRoy Koehler, Joe :McCoy, f'huck
m )"
Dave Griffjn, Sara Brinkerhoff, Mike Baldwin, Chris Dettto.
Marshall, Joe McCoy, Jitn Zumwalt.

e

5)

$3.

·

sd y �
tm

Published we,llkly at Charleston, Illinois, on W dne a
excep ting Wednesdays during school vacattons or examina
following examination week, by the etud�nts of Eastern IIHnota C
75 per year. Eastern News represented by
tion price:
ll�22.
t ising Services, 18 East �O St., New York, N. Y.
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By Judy Kallal

Official Notices
of any official

amination must secure a tieket from
whicb
'l'e sll ng Services office
Lbe
located in the Clt,nlcal Services
i8
be pre
must
Building. I.D. cal'ds
deadline for securing
The
sented.·
tickets is Frid y, }..., ebruar:r 17.
Donald A. Rothschild
Director of Testing Se rvices

lie considered of

.

all
for
ation
the University
All persons are
for reading the
week.

a

Campus Interviews

Feb. 9 - Jefferson National Life;
Franklln Life; U.S. Dept. of
High
ce
omm
School, Me<llnah;
Feb. 1(}-Union Electric; Dun- Brad
Bell;
otreet;· Allied l\lllls; Li n
Monsanto; Glen Ellyn High School
Di •tr lct ;
Feb. 13-Rac ine , '\"'lst:onsln; R. R.
Donnelly; Elgin; A !ton;
Marathon;
14-CarpentersvJJle;
Feb.
I.A.A.; Swift & Co.; Freeport;
Quincy Special Ed.;
Feb. 11>-T'erre Haute, Indiana; Gar
Montgomery
Mi<-higan;
City,
den
'Vard; Aurora (\\'e!!t); Hoffman·
Estates; Mt. Prospect.
Robert E. Jones
Acting Director of PlacPment

•
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The Army Recruiter w!ll be in the
University Union Lobby from 8
;; p.m. on February 8, 11Kl7.
PniverAity Union
Director,
T. F. Mitchell

a.m.·

is
graduating

aamination

�arttir

*

*

*

Army Recruiter

1Pn<'t> and Flag Code
Tu•mlay, Febl'ua1·y 21,
This

; Lake Pal'k.

er

k

!houl<l

re��. 1"'tf ec t lve March
f'ment Office. Also,
1•11 • for placement,
a pbange Gt atl<lresa .
It lo the PIA.cement

one

*

*

•

Knows (or ought to)

that we

place individual

b�nds too) and have for ages! BUT, fans, DO
(please) this IS an I BM world and tears don't
0
DO 1llow two weeks* from publisher to yo u, via

DE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
"Across from O l d Main"
that is! We wish it were otherwise BUT . . .
vie! THE SILVER LINING: We now order and stock
ic a n d classic collections as requested. Musicians,
OUR NEW MUSIC ROOM anytim e 9.5 daily, 12-4

TREMENDOUS
•

' '
•

•

's the word lo describe our selection
Albums and 45's.
e see for yourself and save

$$M

es County's largest selection.
spacial order service phone 345-53 I 9il

Blue Spinsters Of 19
Bemoa n Big Love Day
"Aw, look honey, isn't that red, lacy one beautiful?"
r.sks a dimpled coed of the dapper gentleman at her side.
The "message" is received. The fella returns to the
store to pick out a generous red heart of chocolates for
his bright young thing on "Big Love Day."
VALEN TINE'S DAY, Feb. i4, is a merciless tradition
\\'.ho
students
-especially for those
aren't in the receiving line for choco
lates, flowers and lacy velvet-hearted
hankies.
As the red roses and love notes
florist
are delivered by the friendly
with gold teeth, some coeds suspect
that 19 is truly the spinster age.
They bemoan the statistics that say a
. .
gal's chances of marrying are reduced
.
50 per cent after the age of 18.
The coed without a sparkler on
her left hand, is led to believe she
should have run off at 16 with the guy who cleaned wind
shields at the two-pump gas station at home.
FOR THOSE "old" girls ·who haven't hogtied a guy
into a pinning or an engagement or haven't decided to enter
the convent, the day is a bitter ruse, a time to peer into
the mirror looking for crow's feet.
Commercialism carries the day ·to an extreme as well.
Purple Valentines, repulsive red teddy bears with felt
hearts on their tummies and nasty contemporary cards
seem to break the heart of the thing.
.
It's tough to find a lacy card for Grandma that doesn't
read "you sexy thing, you" inside and a sincere card for
Dad that doesn't read "with love to Pops."
TEN YEARS AGO when I was young and ten, "Big
Love Day" ·was at its heartiest. I didn't know any blue
coeds of nineteen and I thought commercialism was some
thing that was beginning to happen every fifteen minutes
on TV.
At school the mob exchanged Valentines that were
often addressed by parents.
I got good and embarrassed when Jimmie K. broke
down and sent me a card.

ROOM MOTHERS brought cakes and punch and the
fifth graders gorged themselves. One guy spilled his punch
for the fourth time in four years.
The teacher always beamed when we gave her the
class present-usually nylons selected by the room mothers.
THEN EVERYBODY went home with grimy stacks
of cards, sticky with pink frosting, and crammed them in
his dresser for Mother to throw out during spring cleaning.
Things at school got back to normal the next day. I
slaughtered Jimmie K. at hopscotch and won his lucky rock
away from him; and it was great hating each other again.

• Letters

O.K. RECORD SHOP

(Continued from page 4)

"Where The Swingers Are"

At-Large
a. Robert Bonarigo
b. Jackie Bratcher
c. Patricia Prather
We have chosen to recommend
these individuals because of their
past performance in the Senate

.
Next to the Will Rogers Theatre
PHONE 345-5319

or the ability they have demon
strated in other campus activi
ties. There are, of course, other
qualified candidates.
Vote!
The Independent
Student Association
"The things we write on Tues
day are seldom funny on Wed
nesday."-News, 1946.
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40. Years Ago
Girls must wear ties, black
ties. Dame Fashion decrees it when we go to the gym.
Who without a black tie is
brave enough to face a large
class of girls with costumes of
immaculate white middies, well
pressed gym bloomers, dignified
black hose, and black slippers all
set off by a· black tie? Few are
brave enough.

.20 Years Ago
OPERA COMES to Eastern's
campus tonight. The Music De
partment, headed by Leo J.
Dvorak, will present the comic
opera, "The Bartered Bride" at8 O'clock in the Health Educa
tion Building.
*

*

Tonight I calmly walked into
Willie Williams room and dis
covered Ruthie Matherly hyp
notizing Deva Kibler. I tell you
no one ever knows what to ex
pect around here!

• Senate
(Continued from page 3)
more fully at the next senate
meeting.
THE SEN ATE voted to ask
Walter Elmore, the summer rec
reation director, to add $5,000 to
his budget to pay for a free con
cert in July.
The action was take after dis
cussion of establishing a sum
mer Student Senate whose main
job would be to assist" Elmore.
No action was taken on the
Summer Senate proposal.
BENNING ALSO said that
the senate would make a general
request to the administration for
office space in any campus build
ing.
The l'equest was made because
the present senate offices are
inadequate, and any office space
in the Union would have to be
shared with other organizations.
concert
STORTZUM,
JAY
committee chairman, said that
by general consent of both pa rt
ies, the Jay and the Americans
concert had not been rescheduled.
Stortzum also reported that
no money had been lost on the
concert except what was paid
for the workers.

FLOWERS
For Your

THE

Favorite

VALENTINE
Early orders appreciated

RED OVEN
IS OPEN!

University Florists
Across from

Pem

Hall

Phone 345-2179

•

Clark's
Cleaners

LOCATED AT 1405 4th STREET
Carry-Out

Prompt

Self-Service

Menu

Delivery

Lunches

With Variety

Service

Fast

SANDWICHES

• PIZZA

•

SPAGHETTI

•

SHAKES

•

741 6th St.
Charleston, Ill.
Dial 5-4313

DRINKS

*

PHONE 345-3676
OPENl DAYS

DELIVERY STARTS AT 5 P.M.

I 0:30 A.M.

•

I :00 A.M.

Pick

up a n d delivery daily

Parking for customers
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Now Showin

E
Tl-liw
�
jH,

A1l'4:'3'888

Fl I SIN A

Penn Would ·Give Books Away

g

Evening Shows 7:30
Mat.: Wed., Sat., Sun. at
1:30 p. m.

(Continued from page 3)
MISS SODERBERG supported

MATTOON, ILLINOIS

�

Now In The 3rd Great Week - Adm.: $2.00

f}

•• • •• • •• • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • ••• •••••• • c•e

:
:

..

:

SPECIAL SELECTIVE
ENGAGEMENT

ii

!
.

NO SEATS RESERVED
Every Ticketholder Guaranteed a Seat

1�
•

� 1--����
T
h-eM- os-t P-op-u la -rPic- ru-re-Of- Ou-rl- im-e!-�
W NNER Of 5 ACAOEMY AWARDS
!
:
I
,,_
Includni g "BestPicture"!
:
·

Bl'...•,.·.·••..·):;;
.
'·
·

�
:
.

.

e

.

.
.

·{;,,· .·

" �1/j��c.�...
:'·
�ODGERS,,, HAMMERSTEIN'S d
.

,r

:

-·

•

i.qi�
.

,,��'"C'O(I� f't\..��JJ
,�

ROBERT .WISE

'ir ..,,,,, .

\\

��

COLOR

IYDELUXI

.....,

.
•
•
•
• ·

:

.,

I

Diff'ftfllty

M111kjy

;:utc= ROBERT WISE I RICHARD RODGERS

Chicago Public Schools Need Teachers for
Industrial Education - lndusirial Aris
Homemaking Aris
Write to: ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT IN CHARGE OF
VOCATIONAL & PRACTICAL ARTS EDUCATION
Chicago Public Schools - Room 634
228 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601.

�

·· ..

1 1 P.M.

EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

. William G. Wood, head of
sociology
department, said
would be in favor of a
promise in which freshmen
sophomores
would rent
texts while
would buy .

S N Y D E R'S
JEWELRY STORE

-

Diamonds, Watches,
and Silverware
SOUTH SIDE OF SQU

I A.M.

Open Bowling Wednesday lhru Sunday.
Bring A Date - Come Out And
Enjoy The fun.

VALENTINE SPECIALS

O\VL DRUG CO.

·

EVERY SATURDAY

.

•
e

HARRIS E. PHIPPS, head
the chemistry departmenti
that he supports
the
pre
system,
but had three c
plaints: the length of time
change texts, the fact that
can not be purchased at the
ginning and end of the qua
and his preference to have j
iors and seniors purcha11&

Moonlight Bowling

•
e

"
C>Sc..
AR HAMMERsTE1N u I E:RN'ts T LEHMAN :
...... .. ··�······
. ... ..
.
.
.....
.
.
·····
.

them worked over well. P
stated that an ideal system wo
be to give the books away
students without any cost.

Although Phipps found f
with the time lapse in chan ·
other department heads s
that they had no trouble in
area.

Liberal Fringe Benefits

Excellent Salary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

roucANDREWS ·CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER :
:
: mARD HAYDN, ...�r:.,�g·��,.w.ga•· 1 ELEANOR PARKER J:�- :

•
•

White's public letter in favor
ing the purchasing of books, but
indicated that the political sci
ence department was split on the
issue.

Stuart Penn, head of the phil
osophy department, also support
ed the purchase proposal, but
stated that arguments for both
systems are not conclusive.
He described books as tools
and said that he likes to see

Hundreds and
of 'em.

BEL-AIRE LANES

University

I Block North Of Wilb Walkers

PASSPORT
COLOGNE ---------- $3.00
SCHICK LIME WOOD or
$2.50
BARK WOOD
$3.00 STAR OF INDIA $2.00
$10 STAR OF INDIA
$4.50
Many Other Famous
Men's Lines
_

__

-

m

>

J]

cc

z
Whitman's

)>

Heart

r

Chocolates
Pillow

DOLL HEART
Orchid

-- ----

CORSAGE HEART
1,. LB. SAMPLER

Red Rosebud

HEART, 2 LB.

___

$3.75
$3.75

�---·::''".$2,.ll
"
- •

------

�. <

$4.75

NOVELTY HEARTS
89c TO $10

---

--

.

R

v

E

E

N

u

w

--; (/)
E -

There's a career for YOU at IRS ! !

� sfandardS'

ACCOUNTANTS NEEDED NOW ! !

�4

rates:

�re _.high �:

�

•

challenges great. Here's what we offer as sal•rt

.

$6211 for a six"month internship (then
hours in Accounting;

$7090) if you have

$7090 if you have 24 hours in Accounting and if your grades average
B+; or

$7957 if you have one year of graduate study in Accounting and one year
.
of accounting experience.
THERE'S A WIDE CHOICE OF WORK LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES
LOOK AT THE EXTRAS! In addition to attractive salaries and excellent adva
ment opportunities, your benefits will include:
2112 week vacation after 1 year (4 weeks after 3 years)
Paid Travel Expenses
Sick Leave
Retirement plan
Group insurance

YARDLEY SOAP

$1.75

PLUSH NOVELTY
ANIMALS
1.00 TO $3.70
__

NECKLACE & EARRING
SETS Y al: to $5 ---- $1.49
_

DECORATOR
�UlCKS
$8.95 TO $24.95
__

ARE YOU INTERESTED? See your Placement Officers who will arrang� an int
view for you with our Recruiter when he visits your University an MARCii 1
1967, or contact:
Norma L. Eisiminger, Recruitment Coordinator
Internal Revenue Service
Post Office Box 1468
Springfield, Illinois
62705
Telephone: 525-4130, Area Code 217
An equal opportunity employer.

Wed., Feb. 8, 1 967
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H O OTS
STEAK HO U SE

-

-

I

M E N U

I

DINNERS

I

t
I

RIB STEAK ( 1 4 o z .) - - - - - -, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - 2 .49
R I B STEAK (9 oz.)
B READED S H RIMP

!/i
�;'4

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '- _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

B ROASTED CHICKEN
BROASTED CHICK E N

B R EADED COD FISH

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1 .69
l .49
l .49
l .09
1 .09

G ROU N D STEAK - - - - - - ""' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 .09
(All Dinners Include Choice of Potatoes - S a l a d - Ro l ls)

A L A· C A R T E
C H I CKEN SNAK

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

BAR-B-Q SAN DWICH

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

69c

C H E F ' S SALAD

40c

COMBINATION SALAD

(Pure Pork Tenderloin)

FISH SANDWICH
STEAK B U RGER

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

COLE SLAW

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ONION RINGS
CHILI

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

l .00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3 5c

BAK E D POTATO

50c

FR E N CH FRIES

(Deluxe)

CHEESE B U RG E R

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

POTATO SALAD

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _

2 5c
25c
2 5c
2 5c
2 5c

(Home-Made)

60c

HOME-MAD E ROLLS (2)

3 5c

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2 5c

(With Butter)

35c

HONEY ROLLS ( 2 )

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2 5c

(With Butter)

(In Season)

I

DRINKS
TEA

-

COFFEE
P E PSI

HOME-MADE PIE

l�,-

-

Ml�K

-

7-U p

-

�
cs
�

2 P

---

_
_
_

. - 4 4c

4 Pcs. - 88c

I

ORANG E
VANILLA I CE C R EAM

SH ERBET

��

- · CHOCOLATE MILK
-

25c

I

25c

6 Pcs . - $
8 Pcs. - $1.76

'

----

.

12 Pcs . - $2 . 64

t

----,�' - .

-------

. . - $3 . o 8

.

I

2 5c

!�Bs : �� :��IC��� '

-

I

16 Pcs . - $3.52

1 8 Pcs . - $3. 96
20 Pcs. - $4. 40

:1

All Orders Can Be Prepared To Carry Out!!
USE OUR DRIVE UP WINDOWS

.1300 Ch ar I eston

.

FOR CARRY OUT
OR .RESERVATIONS,
PHONE
Please

·

•

.

-

AD 4 8601

NO Tipping

'

EAT IN OUR NEW DINING ROOM SEATING . 1 00 r ERSONS.

(NEW ROUTE 1 6)

b ..
•..

I
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in the coming year.

Stude nt Sena te Plotf orms

Residence Hall
Jeanne Cain

Sophomore ; English ; Anna.
I believe in athletic aid for
students because
it
will
give
Eastern better teams. The better
teams will create more enthu
siasm at Eastern and will help
stop the suitcasing. Also it will
make Eastern a more appealing
school to attend. I believe this
athletic aid will be good not - only
for the athletic department and
the recipients, but also for the
school as a whole.

Terry Lynn Cannon

·
Junior; Social Science ; former

LAMPERT'S
Jewelry & Gifts

MATTOON, ILLINOIS
Complete Diamond Ring
selection. Sets priced from
$49.50.

Student
Senator ;
Chicago
Heights.
Tl1e purpose of any student
government is to
maintain
a
favorable
relationship
between
the students, faculty and the ad
ministration.
I wish I could make political
promises, but I cannot. The only
promise I can make is that I, if
elected, shall try to my utmost
to represent you and your opin
ions and to come to workable
solµtions to the problems pur
sued by the senate.

Sherry· Johnson

Junior; Math ; Oakland.
I would like to win your trust
and confidence by : 1 ) setting a
!jide time each week to discuss
your ideas on matters before the
senate ; 2) presenting the senate
your opinions; and 3) upholding
and voti p g f-Or those opinions in
th'e senate. ·

Sandra Lingafelter
Junior; Elementary Education.
I pledge myself to an academi-

Matching wedding bands.
Sets from $19.95.

cally, socially, and
athletically
enthusiastic Eastern. This means
opinion polls on important sen
ate decisions and immediate in
formation on campus happenings.
In all sincerity I offer my own
enthusiasm and best efforts to
ward making a better EIU.

Elaine M. Neudecker

You need a . senator ; I need
support. Elect me, and I will
become involved with the sen
ate's actions
concerning
your
suggestions. I am eager to repre
sent you ; I sincerely hope you
will accept me as one of your
candidates.

John Smith
Thomas Hall Senator.
There are many points I could
put in my platform,
most
of
which wouid be unnecessary if
the administration were not so
antagonistic to student protest.
I cannot blame the students
for apathy;
I
do
blame
the
schools' silencing policies
that
provide an .apathetic atmosphere.

At-La rge

Robert Alan Bonarigo

Student voice is
the
answer ;
more student voice i s my goal.

Carol Taylor
Sophomore ; Collinsville.
As a student senator, I would
see that each residence hall was
adequately represented and that
there would be no communica
tion gap between the residence
halls and the Student Senate. I
would also promote every possi
ble
effort
to
make
student
apathy a thing of the past here
at Eastern.

Robert Warner
Freshman; Business.
Although I was not a senator
or even an alternate, I have at
tended
every
Student
Senate
meeting (except one) since the
beginning of fall quarter. I know
the actions and activities of the
. senate.
Frankly, I 'm dissatisfied with
·
many of · them, and I want the
chance to help change the senate
into an effective body and a re
spected voke of student opinion

Junior; Jr.
High Ed
social studies concentra
cago.
My platform consists of:
financial aid to athleteit, a
and
varied
num
er
Student Senate-sponaotll
ties, a renewal of the
Textbook Library servict.
higher degree of coordina
tween Greeks and indepe

Freshman; English;
My intention is to
the student body. Thia ·ii
excuse to avoid a stand
cufrent issues. It ia
sincere desire to keep
dents informed,
to
th.eir opinions, and to
them
accurately. My
lies with the entire at
at EIU and the adva
our campus.

Sophomore ; Mathe
glish ; Ramsey.
My prime interest
( Continued on JllP

The C ountry School

Gifts For All
Occasions

WANTS TO KEEP YOU SATISFIED
SO COME IN AND ENJOY

for Your Favorite

Valentine
Give A

OFFER GOOD TILL FEBRUARY 1 2th

Fram

ALSO TRY OUR DELICIOUS
•

Phone 345-2179
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

••
•

HAMBURGERS

Color Portrait
Bertram Studio

I Ze

••
•

•

•

•

COUNTRYBURGERS • FRIES
• ONION RINGS

FEBRUARY 1 0- 1 1 - 1 2
Friday:
Union Ballroom

DANCE

8:30-11:30

• Co- Rec Swim
Lantz Gym
f

7-9:30 p.m.

• Student Senate Movie
--·

''Wreck of the Mary Deare"

7-11

Saturday:
• Fin dlay College vs . E I U

Wrestlers
• Valpa raiso U niv. vs. EIU
· Swim mers

Sunday:
---

• Union Boa rd DANCE
8·11:30 p.m.

•

EIU Col lege Bowl

Library Lecture Room

1-5 p.m.

• Ba n d Concert - Schweitzer
McAfee Gym

• Co-Rec Swim

SHAKES
Open 8 A.M. -

Corner of Lincoln Hwy. & I st St.

• Taylor Ha ll North

•

4 p . m.

1-3 p.m.
Plus other local recreation facilities.
The Union Board supports EIU - why
don't you?

Wed., Feb. 8, 1967

d from page 8 )

ieh I would always
unafraid to voice . .
med with what the
nt 'Wants, such as:
textbook rental sys
'ng food services ; im
king facilities; all
which affect you. I
efit Intern-benefit

o Metcalf

tory; Atwood.
Eastern from 1962
have only this" year
r two years in the

d to 1) te4-tbook
Z) the fourth recom

of the Senate Text
Committee, which
achieve the sale of
with f-aculty as scape-

Mathematics; Urbana.
orm is based on the
1etjve and continuous
ion between the sen
tlaose he represents. His
to find out ;what their
on all topics and :relay
to the ·senate. I will
at least -.one hour every
for the promotion of

cation ; Homewood.
My platform is : L form an off
campus organization for women
and men in cooperation with residence halls and Greek organiza
tions; 2. support programs for
improved library facilities and
lengthen weekend library hours;
3. support Student Senate offi
cers and represent the students
of Eastern.
Stuckey

Don
Fresh.man;
ham.

Speech ;

Effing-

lication to service.

·

N\ark Wayne Sorensen
S.cience;
Social
Sophomore ;
Chicago.
I plan to work for closer con
tact between students and the
senate, Greek-independent unity,
and more "stay on campus" ac
tivities. I am . in favor of full
rides to athletes, the "rental"
textbook system on a larger
scale, and improvement of senate
sponsored functions.

·

I plan to represent the entire
student body, not just a fraction.
I vow to represent the student
in : 1. opposing a textbook sales
system ; 2) securing added park
ing facilities ; 3) creating stu
dent enthusiasm ; and 4) provid
ing unity within the senate and
entire campus.
Thoma s R. Wetzler

Freshman ; Business ; Peoria.
I advocate : 1 . choice of buy
ing or renting textbooks; 2. inclu
sion of WELH · facilities to off.
campus; 4. formation of "Inter
national House•; 5. a senate
board to coordinate and publicize
campus activities; 6. constitution
revision; 7. elimin·a tion of dilly
dallying and useless delay· often
typical of the !;lenate and ·commit
tees. Your support will be appre
ciated and will be repaid by ap-

Off Ca mpus

me, I will seek out student opinion to the best of my ability. Sec
.
ondly, I will do my best to find
and weigh all the facts before
taking action.

•

James H i l liker
Senior (first quarter) ; Socia
logy.
If elected to serve for the next
term, I will honestly try to ex
press and represent the opinion
of the students who live in the
off-campus district, and attempt
to help the new administration
in accomplishing their goals as
well as is possible.

Steve Davis
Freshman; Business; Mattoon.
Believing that planning stu
dent activities and expressing
student opinions are the .main
functions of the senate, I would
work diligently · in committees
attending
and senate sessions,
every meeting possible. I would
be willing to listen to students'
comments and be a strong advo
cate of the off-campus views in
senate discussions.
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Karen Keiser
Junior; English; Mt. Olive.
What can I say ? Shall I say
that I am for intellectual growth
in this university, for increased
social life, for better relations
between students and administra
tion '? What would be the sense
in harping on these issues, for
indeed everyone agrees on these
goals.

If I am elected my opinions
will !>e the opinions of my fellow
students-after all, the students
are the university.
( Continued on page 12)

P I Z ZA J O E' S
PROMPT PHONE SERVICE
PIZZA DELIVERED TO
- YOUR ROOM -

Call DI 5-2844

Jerry B. Hamilton
Sophomore; Industrial Arts;
senator, Industrial Arts Club
last year; Robinson.
If elected I will try to fulfill
a two part policy. First of all,
and most important to . you and

The HERITAGE DRESS SHOP

tion.

featu ring

H. I. S�

Edu-

S p o rtswe a r
Don't envy H . l . S., wear them

arleston
nit Shop

290 Lincoln

Open 9-5

6 Days

Don 't Fo rget Vale ntin e ' s Day

Register Fti r

we have Norcross Specials at the

Free Sweater

TIN KLEY BELL

D rawang.'

ALSO ALBUN\S - CANDY - AND STATIO NERY

•

720 Jackson

C.11 345.5433

l

SEE THE NEW N\ONA RCH COMMENTA RIES (JUST IN)
BOOKS - N\AGAZINES - AND SCHOOL �UPPLIES
ACROSS FRON\ DOUGLAS HALL

Open 10 a . m .-5:30 p.m.

Wh en you
can't afford
to be dull
sharpen your wits
·w ith NoDoz
NoDoz kee p alert tablets or new
chewable m i nts, safe as coffee,
·help bring you back to your
mental best •

• .

help you become

more alert to the ·people
and conditions around you.

Non-habit forming.

<�---�:,:.:

Tablets or new Chewable Mint•

HD-TEL'

so high, to blaze so
brighter - this "futur·

' part of o u r special
St a r c o l l e c t i on i t ' s
E STAR and it sta rts at
00. Bride's Circlet $20.
Rinlils enla!ged lo show det.il.
·

,

Hanf ts
Jewelry

AN ESTABLISHMENT PROVI DING
BEDROOMS, BATH. ETC., AND USUALLY FOOD,
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF TRAVELERS.
D U R ETCS. ARE FAB U LO U S
The first great etc. you notice at Sherman House I s where we are. Right
smack ln one of the most exciting· places In the world-ever-changing
downtown Chicago. Tti_en there are etcs. like our Well·-Of·The-Sea, world
renowned sea-food restaurant , • • College Inn, America's fi rst supper
club • • • Celtic Room, meeting place of politicians and celebrities • • • 1 500
rooms and suites from $9.00, etc. But so much more than J1,1st a ho·tel!

S H E R. M A N H O U S E
Downtown Chicago'• Only D1i11e·ln Hotel-Randolph, Clark, LaSalle
Gerald s. Kaufman, President and Managing Director

For reservations:

312/FR 2·2100

TWX 312/222-9631

DON'T
FORGET
YOUR
QUARTER

That'� how much you have coming back on the NoDoz you
bought for the mid-year exams. Just mail us the front panel or
label from any size package of NoDo� with this coupon. And
we'll mail you a quarter (25t) i n return. But hurry. Offer ends
Feb. 28. No refunds after March 7, 1967. Ma i l coupon today I

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Bristol-Myers/Grove Division, P.O. Box 4808, Clinton,

Iowa 52732

•Enclosed is (check one): O Wrapper from NoDoz M i nts, or 0 Front
"
panel from package o f 15 or 36 NoDoz Tablets, or D Front label
from bottle of 60 NoDoz Tablets.
Please return

25

cents (one q u a rter) to :

Clty•----t--'--a-----wS ate--Zlp Code1---0ffer void with ou t

this coupon.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
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NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS
Chicago Public Schools will use the scores as part of their
1 967 CERTIFICATE EXAMINATIONS for ELEMENTARY
TEACHERS.
Filing Deadline is Feb. 1 7, 1 967 (NTE Registration ) (Di·
reel scores to Chicago Board of Examiners)
Filing Deadline is NOON, April 5, 1 967 (Chicago Applica·
lion, Ex. 5)
Deta i ls i n PLACEMENT OFFICE or
Write for the packet to:
CHICAGO BOA R D OF EXAMINERS
Chicago Public Schools - Room 6 24
228 N. LaSa lle Street
Chicago, Illinois
6060 1

•

•

•

*

The ,Imports
•

•

I

Women Of Delta Zeta

The Fugitives
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24

'·

•

Announce Officers
For Coming Year

•

•

•

They · are :
president,
Mary
Lynn Braun,
Effingham ;
vice
president,
Marci
MCGurren,
Charleston ; recording secretary,
Cathy · Rich, Clinton ; correspond
ing secretary, Sally Marsh, Col
linsville ;

• .

The 4-5th's
ALL GREAT BANDS!

FOR THE BEST BANDS VISIT NOWHERE
!!
.
- EVERYONE WELCOME Prices: $ 1 ,00 & $ 1 .25
Owner, Louise Taylor

Social chairman, Kandy Eagen,
treasurer,
Mansfield ;
Susan
Smith, Dupo;
Panhellenic - dele
gate, Brenda Porter, Charleston ;
historian, Cindy McBrien, Staun

hm.

Patronize Your News Advertisers

DOLL AR DAY S SALE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Only

All Fall And Winter Merchandise

1

-

2
•

J

Off Original Price

a c

*

*

�

Delta Sigma Pi
Holds Rose Ball

The women of Delta Zeta have
announced their
new
officers
for 1967-68.

The Reel Blues
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25

*

The men of Sigma Tau Gamma loyally kept u
spirits of two hospitalized brothers recuperatint in
leston Hospital. Larry Stromber, sophomore from
was hospitalized recently with a knee injury from
football season that required an operation.
Another member, Mike Hilgenburg, junior from
was in for injuries received in a recent automobilll
dent. The Sig Taus took candy, and, best of all, "P
magazines to the two brothers. -

•

•

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 8

*

"

Lothar And The Handpeople
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 7

t1'I
fl

g

Charleston� Ill.
•

By Phyllis Bartges
.
,
Want to hear a good one ? One of the men's resid
halls that took an active part not only in a pre-Chris
riot, but also in this year's first panty raid, had
a
ho
city to file a complaint against a near-by fraterni
for "disturbing the peace."
A little after hours fun, and you "big guys" in t
dorm decided to try and act kiddi
about it.
HUMAN NAT URE never ceases
astound me. The only thing I c an
is, clean up your own dirt before
mess with someone else's.
The round of winter activitielll
continuin
. . . last
week-end
women of Alpha Gamma Delta
their annual Mardi Gras dance in
Union Ballroom.
Pledges dressed as New Ori
maids served refreshments to all who attended . . .
women of Delta Zeta held their winter formal at the
leston Elk's Club . . . The men of Sigma Pi braved
elements and went to their annual "Sno Ball."
AS FOR THE women of Sigma Si§ ma Sigma, thex
making preparations for their yearly ' Singing Teleg
day. This year it will be on Feb. 14. The money wil
wards helping a polio victim as a facet of the Si
Children" project.

N OWH E R E
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 1

Paddl

Fratern ity Distributing Peace?

*

WHERE TO GO? GO

4th and Van Buren

Soun d Of The

k

'

s

{Across From Pem Hall)

The night's festivitiee.
a banquet, dance and the
ing of the 1967 Rose
Mary Ann Gunn of Ch'

ACCORDING to Frank
president
of
the f
Steve
MiddlemaB, G
was elected the new p
Delta Sigma Pi at the
business meeting.
Other newly elected
included : senior vice
Gary Jelley, Edingburg;
trainer, Jim K. David,
secretary, Terry Ellett,
treasurer, Kent Trimbill
paign ; histor
al'f
son, Chrisman;..
e
Bob Randell, ]j•

�

...

. - Presents
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.

.

·

I:

· Tuesday, February 1 4

ew

.

,1

.

* THEME-Vaudeville, 192 2
.

SILENT MOVIES, "THE GREAT CHASE",
A CLASSIC MOVIE.

* LI VE ACTS-skits presented by

EIU's SORORITIES AND FRATERNITIES AT THEIR
BEST
•

DO,N'T MISS THIS NIGHT OF FUN AND ENTER
TAINMENT.

•

·

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE SKIT · _ AND HELP
THEM WIN CASH PRIZES! .
•

GEN. ADMISSION Sl .00
STARTS AT 7:00 P.M.

McAFEE GYM
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Platforms

THEY'RE COMING!

(Continued from page 9)

WE'VE JUST COME HOME FROM A
GIFT BUYING TRIP. WATCH

FOR

THE

MANY NEW ITEMS THAT WILL BE AR
RIVING

IN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS.

DON'T FORGET THAT WE STILL HAVE
A GREAT SELECTION OF VALENTINES.

Linda Rexroat

Sophomore ; Elementary Edu
cation ; Oak Park.
I served on the Student Senate
winter quarter and have been ap
pointed chairman of. the Par
ents' Weekend Committee for

1967.

I will want to know my con

sitituents ' opinions on the issues
at hand. These will all be taken
into consideration ,by me before
any action is taken. I have opin�
ions pf my own but these will
not be allowed to take precedence

CHARLESTON
CLEAN ERS

*

Mar-Chris Campus Shop .

Quality Cleaning
We Give S & H
Green Stamps
Pick u p and delivery
Service

Across From Pem Hall

over the wishes of the people I
represent.

Candidate for Student
President this year:
I am running for senator
much the same pr i nciplalll
ran for president. Now,
more than ever, independ4
need strong leaders in the
ate to represent our inte
believe I can, as I have
this past year, be an inf!
spokesman for off-camJllll

Richard J a n Story
Junfor; Zoology ; Charleston.
As a senator my first and most
important goal will be to pro
vide the off-campus student with
the accurate information neces
sary to form sound opinions con
cerning campus affairs. The sec
ond half of this primary goal is
to obtain and effectively repre
sent off-campus student opinion
in the Student Senate.

Greek
Ann Courson

Alan Swim
Freshman ; Physics; Greenup.
Republi
Young
Represents
cans.
To get student backing, and be
an effective pressure group, t_he
senate's actions and public opin
ion must be consistent. I will do
all I can to vote with student
opinion. I· know the senate, and
if elected, will go to work fo;
my fellow off-campus students
as soon as the senate meets.

Junior; Elementaiy Ed
Farina.
My platform is: 1. to
my support to the new}J
president and other offi
to promote better G
pendent relations; 3. to
the senate so it ,will be a
effective organizatio't for
students; 4. to encouraa
dents to become more in
in campus activities.

·

Rona ld White

Persons interested in
on the Homecomiqj C
should call Jack Ehlert,

Mattoon;
Physics ;Junior;
Physics Club Senator last year;

6 1 0 6th Street
Phone 345-6255

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Certifies
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANINI
616 6th Street

If you're a· '67 Grad

• • •

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA

YOU'VE .G OT A DATE1
MONDAY, FEB. 20

East Linco l n Avenue

*

Serving The Finest In Pizzi

with · the. Man from Dow

*
For Del ivery Service Call 5-3400

If you really want to do something, be somebody

and use your ability, you won't risk.
missing this on.e.

- WE DELIVER -

4 p.m.

.
Regardless of your field - Chemical, Mechanical, Industrial, Electrical Or

-

1 a . m . Su nday thru Thurs

4 p . m . - 2 a . m . Friday and Satur
I

other disdplines of E ngi n eeri n g, Chemistry, Marketing, Business Administra•
, tion, Liberal Arts - if you like doing and accomplishing, chances a re there's

a unique spot for you in our diversified research, development, manufacturing,
_ma rketing or related areas.

VALENTINES .
For Everyone

This is ONE DATE you'll want to make - and KEEPI
Contact your Placement Office today.

If you can't see the Mon from Dow,
contact: Director of Corporate Recruiting

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE F

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
Midl and, Michigan 48640

P.O. Box 628

Candy

Locations in nearly every state in the country and throughout
the entire free world, with major ma nufacturing locations ins

Ca l ifo r n ia

•

Colorado

•

�

l inois • Indiana • Louisiana • Ohio • Michig a_n

An equal opportunity employer

Valentine Gifts

•

Texa s

Stationery
Novelties
KING BROS. BOOK
STATIONERY ST
The Shop Of Thoughtful

ther Teams · Notch Victories In Weekend Action
Findlay Next
Wrestling Foe

Ca ptu re Two;
To India na State

ers
e

says,
game
season, could
Eastern's cagof the year
thers plunge to a
but through the first
of the second half of
lastern has won four
t six contests.

past weekend
put victories back to
wins over Ferris State
Michigan. Eastern's
stands at 6-13, an
.rovement over its
aonth ago.
five games remaining,
'bility of winning ten
in sight. In four of
.contests the Panthers
'8eking revenge as the
. opponents,
Illinois
'ana State, Central
and Western Illinois
dy beaten the Panth
this year.

since
post a
night,

Indiana

wrestlers
Eastern's varsity
host Findlay College of Findlay,
Ohio at 2 p.m. Saturday in Lantz
Gym. The grapplers go into the
contest with a 3-4 record.
Monday night the wrestlers
competed against Ball State but
the results could not be obtained .
by press time.

·
State enters Lantz Gym with a
5th place ranking in the small
college poll and . a 16-2 record
in its midst. The Sycamores have
won seven straight and are cur
rently leading the ICC race with
an 8-0 record.
The Sycamores are led by their
dynamic All-American duo of
Jerry Newson and Butch Wade.
Newsom is averaging 22 points
per game and Wade is averaging
just under 20 points per contest.
AGAINST BALL State, Wade
set a school scoring record of
�.,439 points. He scored 33 points
in that contest, and the winning
basket which gave
the
Syca.
mores a 95-94 victory.
.
The past weekend Jim LeMas
ter, sophomore from Peoria, sup
plied the scoring punch which
swept Eastern past Ferris State
and Eastern Michigan.
Friday night LeMaster canned
nine of 12 from the field and
hit five straight charity tosses
to grab game scoring honors with
23 points. Jim Corrona, junior
from Olney, added 15 in the 8265 victory.
SATURDAY T H E Panthers
faced
Eastern
Michigan
and
avenged an early season defeat
with a
92-81 win.
LeMaster
again paved the way with 24
points, 12 of these coming from
the free throw line.
Eastern won this game at the
free throw line as it notched a
total of 40 freethrows compared
to 17 for the Hurons. The loss
left Eastern Michigan with a
13-4 record.

LAST WEEK
the
Panthers
met Indiana Central in Lantz
Gym and walked away with a
35-10 victory.

·
By

.

.

NO. 16

Don Sabey shows the form which won him a first place on
the side horse in Saturday's double dual gymnastics meet here.
The Panthers beat Chicago · I l l i ni but lost to Eastern Michigan.
Thei r record now stands at 7-6.

JV's C/ash With Sycamores
ing team having averaged 74.8
points per game but have also
given up an average of 76.2 to
account for their losing record.
Doug Dunagan,
sophomore
from Arcola, continues to lead
the squad in scoring. Dunagan
notched 28 points, including the
winning basket in last week's
encounter, and is now averaging
18.4 points per contest.
Behind
Dunagan
is
Perry
Jonkheer, freshman from Roselle,
with a 15.6 average. Kirk Biggs,
freshman frolJl Glenbard, is hit
ting for a 14 point average.

The Panther Cubs, with a 2-3
record, swing back into action
Saturday night at Illinois State
in a preliminary contest.
Monday night the Cubs host
Indiana State's yearlings in a
preliminary contest at 6 p.m. in
Lantz Gym_.
·
THE CUBS ARE a high scor-

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1967

Ta n kers Wi n;
Host Va l po
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F reet.h rows

- Pu nts

Eastern's varsity swimmers,
after picking up their first win
in two years, return home to
face Valaparaiso at 2 p.m. Satur
day in Lantz Gym. There will be
a non-varsity meet included in
the varsity meet.
Last weekend t!he swimmers
lost . to Washington U. of St . .
Louis on Friday, 78-25, but boun
ced back on Saturday to pick up
their first win against St. Louis,
54-50.
FIRST PLACE winners for
Eastern were Dave McJunkin in
the 200-yard butterfly and the
200-yard breaststroke ; Don Van
Dusen in the 200-yard freestyle ;
Tom Roderick in the 200-yard
backstroke ; and the relay team;
which won the 400-yard medley.
Eastern's record now stands at
1-7 going into Saturday's meet.

This, That N The Other
'

'

By Dave Kidwell
lltheltic Director Tom Katsimpalis will
·ng a year's sabbatical leave begin
this tall. Katsimpalis is going to ful
is residence requirements for a doc4legree at Colorado State College in
y, Colo.
The �ting athletic director . has not
been appointed, but will probably be
Cabe, who has held the position of
director during
Katsimpalis'
ab-'
the past few summers.

AT THE PRESENT time McCabe is

baseball coach and backfield coach in
I. He formerly was athletic director
nklin College in Indiana.
*

*

On March 14 a high school super-sec

game will be held in Lantz Gym. But
game is hosted by Charleston High
1, not Eastern.
This
fact is being
out to explain to everyone wishing
set tickets that it is useless trying to
them through the athletic department.
The tickets are divided up between the
hool, competing schools and all high
in this immediate area. Gail Borton,
'pal of Charleston High School, doubtthere would be any tickets left over.

THERE IS A slight possibility there

be some tickets sold at the door that
t-but this is a re mote possibility. In
words, any chance for an Eastern stu-

Wilson

Resting On The J o b

Eastern News Sports
•

Stu

dent to get tickets for the game is slim.
*

*

It seems a few people have forgotten
Lantz Gym is open for co-rec activity ; so
for these few, here are the times for the
remainder of the quarter.
Every week night except Wednesday
the swimming pool will be open from 7-9 :30
p.m. On Friday from 7-9 :30 p.m and Sun
day from 1-3 p.m., all co-rec activities will
be open for student use.
*

*

LAST WEEK'S game with Ball State
finally produced a l ittle student enthus
iasm. Of course, the yelling was in the form
of booing, but when the refs miss a few
calls, it doesn't hurt to let them know it.
After all, booing is better· th.an no noise
at all.
*

IM Swi m m i ng
N ext On Ag e nda

*

On the next page is a sto.ry on the
Run For Your Life Club which was
init iated by Tom Woodall of the physical
education department. I think Woodall de
serves a pat on the back for his efforts in
making this program a success.
AROUND THREE times a week men
over thirty become a member of the "Dawn
Patrol" and roll out of bed around 6 a.m.
to j og a few laps. These men also deserve
a pat on the back for their attempts to
combat American's number one killer,
heart disease.

·

All
undergraduate
students
are invited to participate in the
annual
intramural
swimming
meet which begins next week.
The deadline for entries is 5
p.m. Friday. The . preliminaries
are Thursday, Feb. 16 with the
finals taking place on Monday,
Feb. 20, in Lantz Pool.
CON DITIONING periods are
not required for this intramural
sport. Organizations are limited
to two men and one relay team
in each event.
The list and order of events
are as follow s : 100-yard medley
relay, 100-yard freestyle, 50yard butterfly, 50-yard free
style, 50-yard backstroke,
50yard breaststroke, 200-yard free
style relay, and the one-meter
diving. The diving finals will be
held next Wednesday,

Larry Kanke, junior from Rock
Island, and Russ Benjamin, sen
ior from Monticello, led the way
with pins in their weight classes.
Kanke WTestles at 177 lbs. and
Benjamin in the heavyweight
division.
Other winners
for
Eastern
were Ray Cummings in the 123
lbs. class; Dennis Phegley at
130 lbs; Dennis Mattox on a
forfeit in the
137 lbs.
class;
Jerry Nyckel in the
145
lbs.
class; Lyle Honnold at 152 lbs. ;
and Randy Richardson at 167 lbs.

E I U Na bs Fi rsts
I n An n u a l Tou rney
H e ld Here
After a weekend of competi- .
tion, Eastern participants emer
ged with four first places, four
seconds and one consolation place
in the Intercollegiate Badminton
Tournament held here.
First
place
winners
were :
men's doubles - Nelson Archer
and Dennis Price ; women's dou
bles-Linda Moulton and Pam
Vahl; men's singles - Dennis
Price; and mixed doubles Becky
Sheridan
and
Dennis
Price.
·

winners
PLACE
SECOND
were : men's doubles-Roy Eas
ton and Jim Carlep; women's
doubles-Janice Aper and Joyce
Aper; men's singles - Nelson
Archer; and mixed. doubles Darlene Koenig and Nelson Arch
er.
Gene
Linda
Moulton
and
Throneberg won the mixed dou
bles in the consolation bracket.
Other Eastern women entered
in the tournament were Janet
Best, Marilyn Breitzke, Pam Bur
rell, Judy Gard, Cindy Haskell,
Cheryl
Henry,
Sharon
Jahr,
Carol Martin, Lois Padon, Kay
Phillips, Barbara Shearer and
Linda Watkins.
M.EN FROM Eastern who par
ticipated but did not place were
·Jim Anderson, Ron Black, Frank
Caliendo, Jim Porter, Al Som
mers, Fernando Velasco and
Leonard Dionne.

Gym nasts Hea d
For Memphis
The varsity gymnasts
head
south this Saturday as they face
Memphis State and Furman U.
in a double dual meet in the river
city of Memphis, Tenn.
Eastern picked up one win
against two losses last weekend
to bring its record to 7-6 on the
season.
ON FRIDAY, Eastern lost to
Indiana State there,
15S-143,
But on Saturday in Lantz Gym
Eastern dumped Chicago Illini,
143-104, and also lost to East
ern Michigan, 168-143, in a dou
ble dual match.
First place winners for the.
Panthers
were
scarce.
Don
Sabey took the top spot on the
side horse and Bob Mellema took
first on the long horse vault.
Mellema also took seconds on
the still rings, parallel bars and
horizontal bar plus capturing
f.irst in the all-around point get
ting.
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RFYL'ers Attack Heart Disease By Jogging, Runni
By Dave Kidwell
Overweight ?
Tense ?
Smoke
too much ? Don't turn to Kool
cigarettes to relieve the problem
as the TV commercial pleads, but
rather become a member of the
local Run For You°r Life Club.

The RFYL Club, under the di
rection of Tom Woodall, instruc
tor in the physical education de
partment, is a club organized to
promote a
better
respiratory
system in men over the age of
30, by jogging at least three
times a week.

RIGHT NOW the
cause
of
death of over 50 per cent of the
men of this
age
is
coronary
heart
disease.
According
to
Woodall, there are five factors
which lead to heart trouble.
These five are lack of activity,
obesity, tension,
smoking
and
factors.
hereditary
Woodall
claims the running, or jogging,
program can attack
and
cut
down on the first three causes
of heart disease.
The Club works outs in the
Lantz Gym fieldhouse but Wood-

DOWNTOWN - IT'S

all emphasizes the fact that the
program is designed for anyone
in the community and not just
faculty members.
SINCE THE first of the year
there have been 93 men who
have worked out at least once.
Of these 93, there are approxi
mately
60-65
who
intend
to
stick with the program, Woodall
claims.
Explaining
the
program,
Woodall said, "This is not a. short course-not a two month deal.
We are asking the men to work
out three days a week, a half

BROOKINS DON UT I SNACK SHOP

G R E E N ' S

7TH

- FOR - .
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
•

•

BROASTED CHICKEN
H I-BURGER
•

•

•

&

VAN BUREN

SERVING:

South of the Square on Sixth

•

hour a day."
Right
now
there
are
two
groups. The first group is called
the Dawn Patrol because they
run from
6 :30-8
a.m.
every
morning. The men may come and
leave anytime during · this per
iod.
THE OTHER group works out
over the noon hour but Woodall
said most of the men join the
Dawn Patrol because this usually
is the only free time during the
day.
.
Approximately 40 per . cent of
the group are faculty members

SALADS

e
e
e
e
e

Donuts and Assorted Rolls
Breakfast
Sandwiches
Cold Pop in cartons to go
PLATE LUNCH DAILY

of the followi ng : college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom
etry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for
which any of these is a prerequisite.
Equivalent experience
acceptable. Training program. Openings for men and women.
Application and further information forwarded on request.

WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
. Hq Aeronautical Chart & I nformation Center,_
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63 1 25
An equal opportunity employer

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP
All The Coffee You Can Drink - 1 0c
Donuts, Maple Squares, Cream-filled Bismarks
FREE PARKING

Also Snack Shop
Serving Breakfast and Sandwiches All Day
6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday • Friday
6 a.m. to Noon Saturday
5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES

outside."
The program invol
phases: walking, jo
running. "Sprintinlj is
vocabulary," Woodall
ev er 30 don't have 1111
sprinting. It puts too
on the heart. Our p
more of a jogging p
explained.

Open 24 hours except closed 2 p.m.•7 p.m. every day

The men don't com
one another but rath
against themselvef,i
compete against ou
try to better our tim91i
mented.

Professiona l Ca reers in Ca rtogra phy
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with t h e U . S . AIR FORCE
CREAT ING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS
Minimum 1 20 semester hours college credit including 5 hours
college level math. The required math must include at least 2

businessmen,
lawyers, ins urance men,
ters, bankers and the
mong the energetic gro
Woodall was quite pl
the response to the p
said his goal was for 1
hers. Soon there will be
two dollars per year
to pay for trophi�
necessities which may
ANY LEFT-over mo
be contributed to the
This program is not
by the University so W
quite pleased that '
was nice enough to 1
of the fieldhouse until

KATER CLEANERS
Free Pickup- Delivery on most items
Special Service
In by 9

-

Out by 5

OPEN 7-5: 3 0 - 6 DAYS
DI 5-6336

704 JACKSON

nothing tastes
like 7·Up but
7· U p

EACH MONTH th
ferent event in wh"
may compete. In J
was a predict r un in
participants tried to
time in which they
one mile.
Ernest
Inyartt
Charleston bu.sineBll
event by predictill)ll
actly.
"Mr. In yart
the type of man we
in our program,"
"We weren't st • •
quickest time as ex
his time of 14 minu
who could c o me the
predic;tion," he went.

The Run For Y
is off and runninf
the number one ki
sease. I t's rlefinitelJI
in Charlest0!\11
RFYL Club.

Are You Still _Walking?
McArthur's Is Ready To
Put You On A

and oh, how the others have tried
''SEVEH·UP" AND "7·UP" AAE R E G I S T E R E D T R A D E M A R K S

IOtNTIFYINQ THt PRODUCT OF THE SEVtH•UP COMPAllY

·N EW!
Honda 50

OPEN 9-5

FOR THAT REALLY

COME IN AND SEE HOW WE CAN
STRETCH YOUR BUDGET, NOW!
DON'T WAIT, GET YOUR HONDA
BEFORE THE WARM W EATHER COMES.
DON'T MISS THE FUN !

Take Her To Dinner Al

U S GRANT MOTOR INN
Rt. 1 6 Downtown, Mattoon

MCArthur
Enterprises, Ltd.
I 00 I LINCOLN HWY

"SPECIAL" DATE

I

Home of the REBEL ROOM
FOR RESERVATION CALL 234·647 1
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Anoth er First In New Lontz Gym-Ind oor Track

s

Eastern opens the first in
door track season in its 68-year
history at 3 :30 p.m. Saturday
when it hosts Southeast Missouri
State in the new Lantz Building
fieldhouse.
4-0 and atop
dings in the In
"A" division.
The
are a close second
are

PI'S and Teke's are

with a
ity "A"

4-1 record
division of

Commenting on the first sea
son, Head Coach Maynard "Pat"
O'Brien said, "The reason we
have never had indoor hack is
quite obvious-we did not have
a facility. We now feel that we
not only have a facility, but
one of the best :facilities for in
door track."
THE ADVANTAGES
of
door track are four-fold.

in

0'-

UAC Standings
Team
Illinois State
Central Michigan
Wes tern Ill.
Eastern Ill.

who desires room
rter for doing two
.
ing (M-F 7:30
3:30-4:30 p.m.)
II 345-6754 after
for Mrs. Douglas.

w

L

3

0

2

1

,}
2

0

3

Brien says, "First of all, it is
equivalent to another season of
preparation. It gives us addi
tional time for better examina
tion of our personnel so that we
more effectively instruct them.
It gives us additional condition
ing time, and weather is not a
factor," he said.
Indoor track, as one might
guess, requires specialized equip
ment. Instead of regular spikes,
the runners must use "needles"
on the field house' rubberized
asphalt s u rface.
The shot put is really lead
pellets with a plastic cover.
A
"Cloud Nine" is en route for
the use of the high jumpers and
pole vaulters. The "Cloud Nine"
is used as a cushioned landing
pit and resembles an over-sized
pillow.
BESIDES
SPECIAL . equip
ment, special events are added
to the participation list while
some outdoor events are drop
ped.

STUDY YEAR ABROAD IN SWEDEN�
FRANCE, OR SPAIN

·

•

All-Star
tball Shoes

erse

.79 pair

ERN AUTO

College Prep., Junior Year Abroad And
Graduate Programmes.
$ 1 ,500 Guarantees: �ound Trip Flight
To Stockholm, Paris Or Madrid, Dormitories
Or Apartments, Two Meals Daily,
. Tuition Paid.
WRITE: SCANSA. 50 RUE PROSPER
LEGOUTE; ANTONY
PARIS, FRANCE

Eastern will compete . in the
60-yard dash, one mile, 440-yard
dash, high hurdles,
two
mile,
880-yard run, intermediate hur
dles and mile relay in the track
events.
Field events on the card are
the pole vault, high jump, shot

put and broad jump. Because of
the sharpness of the curves the
100-yard dash and 220-yard dash
could not be run.
After
Saturday's
meet
the
tracksters are home on Feb. 17
to Central Michigan and host
Illinois State on March 2.

TEN MINUTES FROM SCHOOL
New shipments of fine pipes arrive almost daily

•

•

•

PRICES RANGE FROM $4.00 TO $100
Styles range from Conventional
World."
SEE THEM AT

.

•

to "Out

Of

This

•

THE DARBY PIPE SHOP
MATTOON, ILLINOIS

1 415 BROADWAY

·

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
will have a representaive on campus

February 22, 1 967
For information about certification

procedures

and

teaching opportunities, arrange for appointment at:

University Placement Off ice

Town And �untry
Restaurant Special
GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN

Corner of Square

All you can eat plus Fries,

Machine
Service
a

Hot Rolls, Butter

-

$ 1 .80

Located On Route 3 1 6

AND

Charleston

Fine Qualil.Y Used Cars

Little Venice

OTT ' S
BER SHOP

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP - SANDWICHES
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES
745 Sixth

DELIVERY SERV ICE

Ph. DI 5-30 1 7

4:30 p.m.- 1 :00 a.m. Except Monday

1 964 . CHEVY . IMPALA SUPER SPORT
1 966 CORVAIR MONZA With Air
1 966 CHEVELLE MALIBU 4-Door

off the Sq u a re

Bowling - Billiards - Snack Bar

1 963 CORVAIR 4-Door
1 960 IMPALA SPORT SEDAN

OPEN BOWLING EVERY DAY
PHONE DI 5-5444
DAY, FEB . 1 1

urgers 1 O c e a .

OPEN M ON.-SAT. AT 6:00 A. M.
SUNDAY

-

1 2:00 P. M.

UNIVERSITY LANES
Roule 1 30 & Lincoln Street

Preferred Credit For Seniors With Jobs

Lindley
C hevrolet Co.
�

"OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT, THE BEST"
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Icy Tinsel Frames The Track

White
Winter
Weekend

Scientific Snowman

P h otos By J u d y Ka l l a l

It's Been Nice· Snowin' Ya

Crystal Curtain

Pop-cycle

